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Geo. J. Helmet D.O., Pioneer Os~
Osteopathy, ill" e ?**}' atd £radn»te <>r Araeriean School of

Hi Founde).. Ille, Mo. (under the Founder).

The Geo. J. Helmer Infirmary of Osteopathy,
(Established 18O7.)

136 Madison Ave., corner 31st St. NEW YORK CITY.

Offiu ffours.-lion. & Thurs , 9a.ro. to 1 p.m. & , to6p.m. Tues. & Frl.,9a.m. to 1 p.m!& 2 to 4 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. to 1. p.m. Infirmary closed on Wed. & Sun.

Lady In Attendance. Wo BnnA Offlc. .Phonei 1J03 MadIlon ^we

BOSTON, MASS. BOSTON, MA88.

Graduate Boston Institute of Oateopatbr; In.
atrnetor of Anatomy In tba same; Regfitered
Ptarstolan of the Commonwealtb: Member of
the A. O. A.

THB OLTJNY,

543 Boylston St.

Graduate of

Offle* Hoars: 1.30 to 4 P. H. Sstwdiy, 9 Jt.H. to 4 P.M. B- '• °- Telephone, 1638 Back Bay

BO8TON, MA88.

178 Hantington Ave.

Julia C. Clarke, D. O.,

Oaiaopath,

Graduate Boston Institute of Osteopathy.

BROOKLINE, MA88.

Helen G. Sheehan, D. 0.
48 Winchester Street.

Graduate of Boston Institute of Osteopathy,

Office Hours, 8 to 10 A. M.

Makes a Specialty of treating patients at
their homes.

CONCORD, N. H.

J. M. Govb, A.B., D.O.,

170 No. Main St.

Branch Office.

Tuw., Tbon^ SUn 8 lo I. Tiltphono

8CRANTON, PA.

A. O. SHERWOOD,
OSTEOPATH,

Coal Exchange Building, Room 2,

Wtomiko Avbhdb.

Office Hoars: 9 to 12, 1 to 4.

SAN DIECO, CAL.

COR. Otb and O STREETS*.

D. H. Elliott, A. B., D. O.

Graduate Boston Institute of Osteopathy.

Resclatarad Oateopathlo Physlolan.

Telephone, Bed 2031.

PRANCE, NEW JERSEY.

D. WEBB CRANBERRY, A. B., D. 0.
408 Main Stbkbt.

Graduate Boston Institute of Osteopathy.

OfHoe Hours:—Monday,Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday, 9 to 4. Wednesday, Saturday,
&S0tol2.S0. Hreulngs by appointment.

Telephone, Orange 2378.

FREDERICK H. WILLIAMS, H.D..D.O.
MRS. ELLA NINA WILLIAMS, D. O.

110 Allegan St., W.
LrANSINQ, MIOH.

Hoars, 9-12; 2-8. BTenlngs by Appointment.

Consnltatlon Free. Bell Telephone ISO.

ffervooa Dlaeavsiesi •> Speciality.

CHICAGO, ILL.

EOSWELL F. CONNOR, D. O.

Suite 45, Auditorium Bldg.

Graduate of Boston Institute of Osteopathy.

OFFICE HOURS, • A. M. to 6 1>. M.

H. J. OLMSTED, D. O.
Osteopathio Physician.

71 PARK STREET. HIQHLAND, WEST ROXBURY,
MORNING AND EVENING. Telephone, Jamaica 22-6.

716-716 COLONIAL THBATRB BUIJ.DINQ, IOO BOYLSTON 8T.
AITBBNO0N8. Telephone, 1399-i Oxford.
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The John N. Helmer Institute of Osteopathy
TOURAINE APARTMENTS

No. 9 39th Street, New York City.

(Between Fifth and Madison Avenue*.)

City OfHoe ilouraj

Man. & Fri., 9 a.m. to iv|un. & 1 to $.30 p.m.

Tuei. & Thurs.,aa.m. to 1 p.m. & 3 t«M p.m.

Branoh in BAST ORAXGB, X. J.

73 No. Arlington Street.

OfHoe Hoarm 1

Wednesday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p-m.

GRADUATE! OF AMERICAN SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY (under the Founder)

Cecil R. Rogebs, D. 0. Evelyn K. Underwood,

"Vhe <Up-iown OsieopaiA," Oft«C|Wtl)lff,
New York Cm. Pmwrmu* BunDrra^lM Ftrm

275 Central Park Wait, near <RU> St. NRW YQRK CITy

Branch Office: MADISON, NBW JERSEY. w«i_Th«, .ui_ . b, a.

Graduate of A. 8.0.B0VBa'l^:^tTt

944 Maroy Avenue, GnuiutetotAmerieutSohaoi
of Oiteopathy

Near Fulton Street 893 Clinton Are., H. W. Comer Green Ara.

Out WmhdblIi Bimm, M. D., D. O., frettdmt.

THE NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY.
Rooms 531-8 Presbyterian Building, 156 Fifth Ave.,

Office Hour*, 9 to 121 2 to 4. NEW YORK CITY.
Oatoopatlile Utenttnre. aeat freo on appUe*Uon.

ROCHE6TER, N. Y. BUFFALO, n/y.
Ralph H. Williams, D. O. Buffalo Institute of Osteopathy,

Ada M. Peck, D. O. W. A. Crawford, D. O., Prea.

803, Chamber of Commerce. Suite 627 Mooney-Brisbane Building.

Hour..9to5. Booh..fr'Phone 2714. Offle. Hourj. JW^U^DA. AL

NARRACAN8ETT PIER, R.I. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Hotel Mathewson. C. M. Turner Hulett, D. O.
Maroia lone Hulett, D. O.

A. C. XOWLE, D. U. Qradoatea of American School of Osuopathy,

1M. Hew BncUnd BuUdinf, Xtulid At..

Charles P. Bandel, D. O. Auralla 8. Henry. D. O.

THE CHARLES F. BANDEL INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY, ,
148 Hancock Street, Corner Nostrand Avenue,

BROOKLYN, 3V. "Y.

Graduates or the American School of Osteopathy. :i

BROOKLYN, N. Y. BROOKLYN, N. Y. j
H E Hiardemaal, D. O. Clharles H. Whitcomb, D. O. !|

.njaraemaai, ». v. ^ ^^^ R Whitcomb, D. O. |
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There sounds a rustling in the standing

corn;

There hangs a bright-cheeked apple on the
bough;

And later lingers now the tardy morn,

And evening shadows gather sooner now.

—tfeto York Mail (2577).

Osteopathy in the treat

ment of Blood Disorders.

Sandford T. Ltne, D. 0.

(allentown, pa.)

To be told that one's ailment is

due to "disordered blood" covers a

multitude of errors. And he who

ladens an unoffending stomach with

the "usual nostrums," hoping thereby

to purify the blood, either denies the

completeness of the laboratory with

which nature has endowed the human

body, or admits his inability to deal

with it naturally and scientifically.

The practice of habitually "giving

something" for the blood has become

so prevalent that it is no wonder the

average patient thinks his trouble is

caused by impure blood, and very

naturally asks the Osteopath: "Won't

I have to take something to purify

my blood in addition to your treat

ment?" little realizing that "bad

blood" is not a primary cause, bnt an
effect—that blood never becomes dis

ordered without an antecedent cause.

If it is overcharged with waste

matter, why is it not eliminated?

There are organs in the body for tbat

purpose.

If it is too poor, what is the trouble

with the lymphatics, spleen, or liver?

They should enrich it.

It is true that deteriorated blood

furnishes a nidus for the invasion and

propagation of germs, and will de

velop other morbid conditions, bnt

such conditions are secondary. The

question is, what caused the deteri-
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orated hlood. and why hold the blood

responsible for the condition when

the glutens maximus or some other

muscle is contracted, pressing on

veins and causing stagnation and fer

mentation of the blood, or when a

sub-luxated vertebra is impinging up

on the nerves of the kidneys, disturb

ing their function, and preventing the

elimination of the natural waste of

the body from the blood?

There are many factors entering

into the causes of impure blood. The

chyle and lympli furnish the funda

mental elements of blood, and any

obstruction to the free flow of these

fluids will certainly affect the quality

of the blood. The spleen has much

to do with tho corpuscular richness

of the blood, so that a disturbance of

that organ is an important factor.

The liver elaborates the blood and

fresh-digested materials, rejecting

such elements as would be injurious

if permitted to enter the circulation

—certainly a derangement of its

function would result in disordered

blood. The kidneys excrete more

than forty per cent, of the entire

waste of the body (from the blood),
and an interference with these organs

would permit the retention of effete

matter in the blood.
When told that one's blood is out

of order, why not ask the cause of it?
And instead of taking one poison to

counteract the effects of'another,
would it not be more reasonable and

scientific to remove the cause pro

ducing it and enable the system to

purify the blood by its own natural

laboratory? To "take something"

simply neutralizes the toxic elements

for a time but does not stop the pro

duction ; the cause remaining unre-

moved, the "dose" must continually

be repeated and increased.

This proposition necessarily brings

into discussion the distinguishing

characteristic of Osteopathy, its eti

ology—the science of causes of dis

ease.

Dr. Still realized more than a quar

ter of a century ago the importance

of an etiology based upon first causes

in nature. He realized that very

little was being accomplished by pal

liating effects while causes remained

busily at work. He realized that

harmonious function depends upon

equilibrium of structure; and that

the fact that a defect in mechanism

deranges action is applicable to the

human bod}-, since the principles both

of its construction and its operation

are the principles of mechanics and

hydraulics. He therefore established

for the new science a foundation in

strict accord with nature's law of

cause and effect and with the dynam

ical principles of life; tracing effects

in disease back to causes in the struc

tural elements underlying the prin

ciples of health, by means of a thor

ough knowledge of the anatomy,

physiology, and chemistry of the

body.

To be brief, we will lay down the

following three premises as the basis

of osteopathic procedure.

(1) Health is the result of vigor
ous, harmonious, and natural action

of the vital processes within the body,

which depend upon the normal free

dom of blood-circulation and nerve-

impulse.

(2) Disease is the result of struc

tural defect acting as a predisposing

or an exoiting cause by producing an

excessive or a deficient blood and

nerve supply to certain parts or

organs and consequent derangement

of their functions.

(S) To restore the physical struc

tures to their normal relations re

moves all interference with the vital

fluids and forces; and the tendency

of nature being always toward the

normal, the same natural processes

within the body which maintain

health will restore it—being enabled
to operate without resistance.

Nature saw JU to select motion as

a chiej means for maintaining the

physiological harmonies of the body,

so that inertia or stasis must neces

sarily imply disease and death.

It is a law of natural philosophy

that accelerating forces cause bodies

to pass from rest to motion; that

retarding or resisting forces cause
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them to pass from motion to rest;
and that a certain relation mast exist
between these two forces to produce
equilibrium or a given effect.

It ia a physiological fact that the
heart, liver, kidneys, spleen, and
other organs of the body are under
the control of two opposing forces,
one accelerating, the other retarding

or inhibiting. A certain relation
between these two forces gives every
organ the rhythmical movements es
sential to its normal function, and

any interference with either of these

forces destroys this normal rhythm and

causes disease. For instance: the
heart receives its accelerating im

pulses from the sympathetic nervous
system, and its retarding or inhibit

ing impulses from the pneumogastrio
nerves. It is certainly reasonable

that a pressure on the pneumogastrics
impairs or shuts off the inhibiting

force and permits the accelerating
force to increase the heart's action.

Likewise an interference with the ac
celerating nerves in the cervical or

upper dorsal regions permits the

pneumogaslrics to retard or inhibit

the heart's action.

The functions of the various organs

are also deranged by interference with
the vasoconstrictor and vasodilator

nerve-fibers which control their blood

supply, and by contracted muscles,

displaced ribs, vertebra, etc., directly
impinging upon the blood vessels.

A system possessing good reactive

powers very often overcomes a slight

structural abnormality entirely; and

by the law of compensation nature
frequently recovers from an acute at

tack of disease, and maintains a com

parative health-equilibrium for years,

with one of these physical defects still
existing in the system. Bnt the lia
bility to morbid attacks gradually in

creases; and if the vitality of the

system loses its ascendency over an

existing lesion and fails to regain it,

an attack of disease assumes a
chronic form or terminates fatally.

That such lesions do occur as the

result of accident, exposure, or abuse

and act as the primary causes of dis

ease is not only reasonable, but is

attested by the results obtained in
osteopathic practice, warranting the
testimony or thousands of so-called
hopeless cases Osteopathy has cured,
and the legislative enaotment of some
sixteen states giving the science
special recognition.

—-Journal of Osteopathy.

¥

With the autumn leaf comes the
end of the summer loaf.

—Commercial Bulletin.

A Buffalo nowspaper said, ia reporting a
case of religious hysteria :—

"He is a man of middle age with a
trouble among his floating ribs. From
observation, he says the pain comes
on him during seasons when he is
greatly exoited or worried. He is a
member of the Salvation Armv, and
the seizures are of freqnent 'occur
rence."

If a dog wants to bark, von can
keep him quiet by holding his jaws
shut, but the bark is still in him. So,
when you give a man morphine, he
may not know he is in pain, bnt the

pain is still there.—Suggestion.

Car You Hbj.b It?

There comes to my mind a legend, a thing
I had half forgot;

And whether I read it or dreamt it—ah,
well, it matters not.

It ia said that in heaven at twilight a great
bell softly swings;—

And man may listen and hearken to the
wondrous music that rings,

If he puts from bis heart's inner chamber
all the passion, pain and strife,

Heartache and weary longing that throb in
the pulse of life;

If thrust from his soal is all hatred, all
thought of wicked things,

He can hear in the holy twilight how the
bell of the angels rings.
• • » » *

So, then, let us ponder a little; let us look
in our hearts and see

If the twilight bell of the angels could ring
for us—yon and me.

—The Household.

$
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€binga Old and

Francis K. Byukit, D.O.

^BETHLEHEM, N. H.)

There is a property of matter that

we call "inertia", in accordance with

which an object remains at rest or

continues in motion until acted upon

by some force. Most human beings

are possessed of this same character

istic in a remarkable degree. In those

in whom it is especially pronounced,

requiring a particularly strong moving

or opposing force, we speak of the

characteristic as "conservatism."

Inertia, in matter, is a name for

what always has been, and we pre

sume always will be, the same un

changeable property; while conserv

atism in man is a matter" of degree,

and needs to be properly adjusted in

order that it may be to him a balance
wheel, and so be of service in pre

venting great baste in the pursuit of

mistaken ideas, unproven theories,

and false gods. In the adjustment

of this guardian of man's welfare, we

find another attribute that must be

reckoned with. Every individual, re

gardless of age, has an inherent de

sire for that which is new;—new toys,

new scenes, new work, new thought,

$new hooks, new ideas. All these

attract his attention; and if he avoids

intemperance, they lead him on to

new endeavors and to greater accom

plishments. It is the balance that is

essential.

In language that savors of disap

proval, it is recorded of a certain

company of ancient philosopbers that

they "spent their time in notbiog else

but either to tell or to bear some new

thing." Yet even these were not

hasty in their conclusion, but desired

"to know what these things mean."

All peoples in all ages have sought

for new and better things. To-day

the demand is the same;—New meth

ods in education, new modes of travel,

new habits of living, new creeds in

religion, new systems of healing. In

all this reaching out after new things,

the conservative element of man's

nature bars the way and makes it

necessary that worth be proven,

reasonableness be set forth, and effi

ciency be established. Every new

applicant for public favor is required
to pass through the stages of ridicule

and argument before being placed on

the roll of honor. Each must be tried
as by fire and tested by time.

In former days we were told that
there was nothing new under the sun.
To-day we are told that the observer
and the point of view make all things
either new or old. Some things are

new in fact; others are new because
of new knowledge obtained concern
ing them ; while still others are new—

and these are an exceedingly large

class—because of new applications of
accumulated knowledge.

In the further consideration of
things old and new, it is a fact worthy

of more than passing comment that
those methods, creeds, systems, or

whatsoever, which appeal to and are
accepted by men to-day, are charac

terized above all things by their

reasonableness, their simplicity, and

their naturalness. This is true in all

departments of life, and in none is it
more in evidence than in the latest

method of alleviating human suffering

and of producing and maintaining
physical and mental health and

strength.

In the minds of many men and

women, that science or system of

mechanical healing known to the

world to-day as "Osteopathy" has

passed through the stage of ridicule

or indifference. It has been investi

gated and approved. It has been

weighed in the balances and not found

wanting. Those who have inquired

have found a theory based upon an
atomical and physiological facts.
They have found a theory of causes

and a system of treatment which are

old and at the same time are new.

The beginning of Osteopathy, as a

method of treating the human body,

will take us back about a quarter of

a century, and its promulgation as a

science covers little more than the

last decade. Its principles are simple

and require no mysterious language
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for their announcement. The human

body is a machine, an engine, adyna
mo, a storage battery, all in one.

Its business is the production, con
servation, and dissipation of energy.

It is, withal, a complicated machine

consisting of a bony framework, won

derful in construction, which contains
or supports within itself a most effi

cient combination of levers, pulleys,

and cables; pumps, pipes, filters, and
reservoirs; valves, retorts, mixing

vats, laboratories, and all the appa

ratus necessary to make it self-

producing, self-operating, and self-

cleansing. It is its own builder,

its own fireman, its own engineer,

its own muster mechanic whose
assistant is the physician. The
human organism is subject to the

same conditions as other finely con

structed pieces of machinery. It is

affected injuriously by extremes of

temperature. It is injured by acci
dent and strained by overwork. It
is exhausted by excesses of all kinds.
Its funclions are altered and its effi
ciency impaired by excesses or defi
ciency in the quantity and quality of
fuel and water supply. It is corroded

by foreign substances introduced into
its economy which act as poisons.

These agencies disturb the nervous

mechanism, derange the movements
of the blood and other fluids, alter
secretion and processes of elaboration,
thereby changing the blood itself and
the nutrition of the body. If the dis

turbance is slight the body may re
pair itself; otherwise, unless the
proper assistance is rendered, the de
rangement continues or grows worse.

The nervous system which has com

plete control of body functions re
mains out of tune, its wires crossed,

its relay instruments excited or de
pressed, its ccntrnl and terminal

stations either deprived of communi
cations or sending and receiving
wrong messages. This disturbance

of the nervous system means pain,
change of function, malnutrition,
decreased activity, disease. It means,
also, change of form;—change of
form in bony framework, change of
form by gradual waste or undue in

crease of body tissue, change of form

by abnormal contraction or relaxation
of tissue, change of form by the de
posit, In soft tissues, of waste sub

stances which should have been elim

inated. Are these things old or are
they new?

Andrew Taylor Still, M. D., the

founder of Osteopathy, conceived the

idea that the diseases of the human

body are either of spinal origin or
that they affect the spine secondarily.
He also found that he could treat

these diseases successfully by mechan

ical adjustment of the spine or by
mechanical stimulation or inhibition

of spinal nerve centers. He discov
ered that this method of treatment

enabled him so to influence the ner

vous mechanism of the heart, blood

vessels, and lungs, liver, spleen, kid

neys, the whole digestive tract and its

accessories, as to improve the quality

of impure or weakened blood and to

control its circulation; and found

that a free circulation of good blood

meant health. His philosophy and

bis experience led him to the conclu

sion that mechanical treatment was

far superior to chemical treatment in

efficiency, and that it was not inju

rious. He, therefore, repudiated

drugs.

A half-century ago, John Hilton

fonnd certain spinal irregularities

causing pain and disease; but his

treatment was rest and not adjust-

ment, and his result, cessation of

symptoms but with deformity. Ling,

and many others, have sought to in

fluence the circulation of the blood by

manual treatment and have succeeded

in a measure, but spinal lesions or

irritations have not attracted their
attention. Agafn, such eminent men

as Hilton, George S. Keith, William

Osier, and many others, have been,
and are still, eloquent in their renun

ciation of drugs, but they have not
as yet given us a sufficient substitute.

Osteopathy, then, is the heir of all

the knowledge of the human body

that has accumulated through the

ages, but is to-day making applica

tions of that knowledge which have

not been made before. It is essen-
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tially an appeal to nature. It makes
use of natnral forces in accordance
with natural laws. It advocates the

use of a proper amount of pnre food

and of hygienic and prophylactic
measures.

The watch-words of Osteopathy,
then, are these: Activity, Temper

ance, Adjustment, these three, but

the greatest of these is Adjustment;
and as applied by the Osteopath to

day, it is Dew and it is efficient.

*

In JMinnesota Courts.
Reported by

A Minnesota Osteopath.

Advancement in any science is said

to be obtained only at the expense

of ridicule, derision, persecution—

even prosecution; and we are more

forcibly impressed with the truth of

this saying since recent experience

has brought before the bar of justice

two experienced practitioners in the

science of Osteopathy, located in the

city of Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Several months ago, the doctors in

question treated a case of Rheumatoid

Arthritis, complicated with many

abnormalities, which failed to 3*ield to

drug or other treatment. The case

was treated three months osteopath-

ically, with the most surprising re

sults. Every condition improved,

and the patient's arm, almost rigid

and helpless in the beginning, was so

completely restored that he resumed

his position as traveling salesman,
carrying heavy samples.

As in many other cases that the

Osteopath successfully treats, noth

ing was heard of the patient until an
action at law was begun for the col

lection of the "fees for repairs,"

when, lo and behold! a charge of

malpractice confronted the doctors as

a counter-claim, much to their sur

prise and chagrin ; but the court and

jury's decision made the sequel one of

acknowledgment for the Science of

Osteopathy, despite expert testimony
of the "regular" order.

In the course of evidence before the

jury, the patient maintained the air of

injured innocence, and exhibited a

rigid arm with contracted fingers; and
the expert M.D.'s evidence was pos

itive and explicit that the patient was

not shamming, for they, the M.D.'s,

had administered chloroform, and

under its influence no amount of pres

sure or traction could release tuecon-

tractures. Thus, to blind the jury

and court, a compound felony was

being enacted, and the osteopathic

practitioners were being driven into

close quarters, and no amount of ar

gument seemed plausible to explain

the condition.

The case had been dragging wear

ily along during the hours of the ses

sion, when at last it came to the lot

of the Osteopaths' counsel to probe

the "air of injured innocence;" and

so effectually did be do so that in a

moment of excitement, unconscious

of having relinquished his bold on the

sympathetic eye ofthe jurors, he (the .

patient and witness) then and there

dropped the "glass arm" and let it

dangle in perfect comfort at his side,

thereby completely paralyzing his

counsel, experts, and witnesses gen

erally, and convincing the court and

jury that the case of malpractice was

a manufactured one.

The court did not even allow the

case lo go to the jury, but entertained

a motion from the Osteopaths to dis

miss. The jury, however, had the

original case before them, and gave

judgment to the Osteopaths for their

services.

The case has been carried to the

higher court, and it is confidently

expected that the decision of the

lower court will be sustained. <

¥

For a long life and a happy one,

three things are necessary—a cool

head, a clear conscience, and dry

feet.—Exchange.

¥

"Did you succeed in convincing

him that he was wrong?"

"No; but I made him admit it."

—Detroit News.
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Osteopathy.

Mason W. Prbsbly, D. O.

(PHILADELPHIA, PA.)

Those to whom Osteopathy ia some
thing entirely new can gather a few
fundamental conceptions of it by real
izing first that the human body is a
delicate and intricate machine. The
liability of machines, tools, and in
struments to get out of order is well

known. The best machinery wears
out. It begins to depreciate from
the moment it is set in operation,

• although the deterioration is cot vis
ible.

The fact that the ills of life are

largely duo to disarranged human
machinery, or to conditions created
by longer or shorter standing disar
rangement of the machinery of the

body, has been discovered and estab

lished by Osteopathy. Its purpose is
to put the machinery of the body in

order, that it may "go" as. nature in

tended. Does this commend itself to
common sense, or not?

The science and practice of Oste

opathy have been known scarcely a
decade. Within that time it has been

established by cures of such variety
and character as to commend it to

the world. Sickness grows. Health
is more frequently interrupted. The
dependence on doctors and medicines
and treatments have become much

more general than in past times. The

human family, especially that portion

of it living under the brilliant white
light of civilization and of science, is

not as vigorous physically to all out

ward appearance as in the bygone

ages when pills and potions and doc
tors were fewer.

The younger Osteopatbists, as well
as their studious elders, are looking

abroad over the greater osteopathic
field, acd are catching glimpses of

possible achievements which will
greatly and permanently expand its
possibilities. The human body is not

alone a body, but it baa a soul in it.

It is the medium through which vital
forces act and react, whose source

and force are by no means fully un
derstood. Life is dual, material, and
spiritual, and both factors must be
taken into account by Osteopathy.
Osteopathy has a broader field than

to correct, adjust, and clear the path.

Important as are the mechanical fea
tures which call for the ever-watchful

eye of the Osteopath, more important
still are those vital lesions that lie a
little beyond the field of purely me
chanical lesions.

Take, lor instance, inhibition, the
use of which is based upon tho fact
that there is an array of nerve re
flexes and reactions. Account must
always be fully taken of that underly
ing and oternal vital power lying In
wait to bring every function into co

ordination. If inhibition can unchain
or release this abnormally confined
force, it renders a mighty and funda

mental service, far beyond merely
correct mechanical action. The ef

fect of inhibition on pain, vomiting,
and diarrhoea is in the nature of an

anresthetic, and establishes influences,
in these and numerous other cases,
that react upon the causes of these
conditions. Properly practised, in

hibition calls into action the cerebro-
spinal nervous system, the sympa

thetic nervous system, as well as the
cerebral nervous system; and through

the activities thus set into action, ab

normal impulses are checked, and

nerve, blood, and muscle forces are

again able to go about their usual

business.

—Philadelphia Journal ofOsteopathy.

The sky is most cheerful when
bluest; but it is different with men.

—Chicago News.

Stick to Yodb Tasks.

It is hard to work when the body

is ill or weak, and harder still when
the mind is depressed; but tho fact

aevertheless remains that a great deal
of the best work in the world has

been done by persons in poor health

or in grievous mental distress.

—The Unique Monthly.
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Clinical Department, B. I. 0.

The Clinical Department of the
Boston Institute of Osteopathy is now
located at "The Westcourt," 164
Longwood Avenue, two doors north
from Huntington Avenue, and a block
and a half from the new location o
the School.

Ottawa, Canada.

Jessie B. Hardie, D. 0., of 224

Maria St., Ottawa, has formed a
partnership for tbe practice of Osteop

athy with Frederick A. Webster, D.
0. Both are graduates of the Boston
Institute of Osteopathy, and we can
cordially recommend their profes
sional work.

A recent issue of tbe Daily Press-
Knickerbocker and Albany Morn

ing Express gave a whole page to
"The Osteopatbic Method of Curing

Diseases," with display lines and
half-tones. We are indebted to Dr.
W. M. Smiley of Albany for a copy.

Pbatt's "Composite Mak."

That admirable little book by E. H.
Pratt, M. D., or Chicago, has already
reached a second edition, to which
illustrations have been added. Its
fourteen "Anatomical Impersona
tions" are as lively and entertaining
as they are scientifically correct; and
the embodied facts stick by tbe reader
accordingly, in a way to surprise one'
who has bad the chagrin of seeing
much of his own painfully-acquired

dry knowledge get drier and drier till
it blew away.

Every Osteopath really needs this

book; but most of all for its breadth

of suggestive thought. It is the

whole Man, as an organic unit, to

whom the attention is constantly

directed; while beyond the man, (if
we lift our eyes,) we see the organic
unit Mankind.

—J. C. C.

"Etidorhpa," a volume of 375

pages, by John Uri Lloyd, is a fas

cinating book, holding the reader's

Attention from ' eginning to end.

Social, scientific, b *al, and religious

problems are loftily >. It with. Every

reader will be forced to recognize the

identity of the real and ideal, of truth

and fiction, of the possible and im

possible.

There is nothing, even in Dante's

"Inferno," to surpass the description

of a drunkard's hell, while the vision

of Etidorhpa is tbe very embodiment

of poetry.

The book is very original, the

author's style being purely individual.

—M. E. F.

Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. Wilfred E. Harris, Professor

of Therapeutics at the Boston Insti

tute of Osteopathy, bai returned to

Cambridge from a vacation spent in

the lower Provinces. After October

1st he will be located in the Canta-

brigia, 1010 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge. Present address, 17

Ware Street, Cambridge.
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Irene Harwood, D.O., Secretary of
the A.O.A., is spending in Boston a
much-needed vacation. We bare
enjoyed many calls from her, and
trust she will return to Kansas City

with pleasant recollections of the
Hub.

Concord, N. H.

John McClure Gove, D. 0., (grad
uate of the Boston Institute of Oste

opathy,) of 170 North Main St., Con
cord, has lately opened a branch office

in Laconia, N. H., in the Moulton
Opera Block.

Mrs. D. D. Clement Bouve, D. O.,
(graduate of the B. I. O.,) has a de

lightful office at The Clnny, in Boston,

543 Boylston St., (Copley Square,)

where, as we hear through her pa

tients, she is doing fine work.

Bethlehem, N. H.

Dr. Francis K. Byrkit's office in

Betblebem for the practice of Osteop

athy is at the Buckeye Cottage (oppo

site the Howard). Dr. Byrkit is
making a specialty of Hay Fever.

Scranton, Pa.

The old friends ofA. 0. Sherwood,

D. 0., will be glad to learn of his
continued success in Scranton, where

be located immediately after gradua

tion from the B. 1. O. His office is

in tbe Coal Exchange Building, Wyo

ming Avenue (Room 2).

Madison, N. J.

Cecil R. Rogers, D. 0., of New

York City, has opened a branch office

in Madison.

George W. Parker, D. 0., has re

moved from Franklin, Kentucky, to

Madisonville, Kentucky.

Che H. C. O. and the H. O. H.

The vigorous policy instituted by

the Associated Colleges of Osteop

athy and the American Osteopathic

Association at the late meeting in

Kirksville, Mo., means much for the

science of Osteopathy and for the

practitioners in tbe field. Everything

tbat affeots the harmonious develop

ment of the colleges and the main

tenance of a high standard of scholar

ship affects for weal or woe every

osteopathic physician.

There are now too many colleges

and these colleges are too well estab

lished to allow petty prejudice or

bias to influence them in their relation

ships.- The Associated Colleges man

ifest a disposition to aid every deserv

ing institution to obtain membership

and to become recognized; and noth

ing would be permitted to interfere

with the membership of any college

except tbat which endangers the har

monious development of the science

and its fair reputation in the minds

of the people. We cannot but com

mend the spirit which has actuated

the schools of Osteopathy with but

few exceptions.

The American Osteopathio Associa

tion has taken steps which certainly

will render membership invaluable,

and we advise practitioners to apply

immediately for membership in this

Association. Applications should be

sent to Dr. Irene Harwood, New York

Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

—Editorial in Southern Journal of

Osteopathy.
¥

Revised Edition Heady Sept. 15.

Che Osteopathic Directory.

A complete directory of Osteopaths,

Osteopathic Colleges, State Societies,

etc., sent on receipt of following

prices:—a single copy, 10 cents; 5
copies, 40 cents; 10 copies, 60 cents;

20 copies, $1.00. Order at once

from tbis Magazine or from the

American Osteopath Co., Memphis,

Tenn. One copy of Directory free to

American Osteopath subscribers.
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Osteopathy in JDieeaeea of
Women.

Clara E. Sullivan, D. 0.
(franklin, ky.)

Malposition of tbe uterus is a fre
quent, and indeed, almost constant
element of uterine affections.
When this deviation has become

considerable, it becomes the chief ob
ject of inteiest to tbe medical man
and means of support have been con
trived as a remedy for tbe condition.
These contrivances are designed to

support tbe uterus from below The
supports are of two kinds, internal

and external. These external appli
ances are so arranged as to afford up
ward and inward pressure.at the bv-
pogastrium over the pelvis. This up
ward and inward pressure upon the
abdominal contents produces at first
a very comfortable feeling, which is
calculated to deceive from tbe very
outset. The sense of weight and
dragging is relieved; also the removal
of weight which was previously sus
tained by the respiratory muscles
seems to improve respiration. If
these external supports be examined
further, it will be seen that tbe con
tents of the abdomen are restricted in
motion. The necessity for action of
these muscles which cause motion of
the contents has been superseded.
While tbe abdominal contents are held
up by external mechanism, the vital
mechanism is allowed to drop into
disuse.

The reverse of this, it seems to me,
should be true. The vital mechanism
should be kept up, and anything that
tends to lessen it should be discour
aged. These supports undoubtedly
do that. Tbe respiratory and sup
porting muscles, having nothing to
do, become weak and useless, and this
support from without is relied upon,
such support deprives the uterus of its
natural support, and instead of re
placing tbe organ really tends to and
does displace it. These supports not
only prevent nutrition and power of
the respiratory and supporting mus

cles, but they prevent the motion of
tbe abdominal contents, thus produc
ing a stasis which finally leads to a
congestion or byperasmia, the cause of
most pelvic diseases.

What would be tbe most natural
remedy for this condition? Do we
not know that exercise, either active
or passive, roust be had in order that
a part may be normal?

Suppose we take off these external
supports and by toning up the nerve
and blood supply to these supporting
muscles make them do the work of
the external support. How can this
best be done? By taking drugs into
the stomach or by going directly to
the blood and nerve supply of the
parts and adjusting these mechan
ically? Can this be done, one may
ask? Suppose you have been com
pelled to carry your arm in a sling
for months. When you take it out
do you take a drug to restore its use
fulness, or do you gradually exercise
it until the nerve and blood supply is
again established?

As to the internal support of the
uterus, this is done by the pessary.
The safe principle holds good here as
in external supports. The primary
disease consists in the weakness of
those parts upon which the uterus and
its appendages depend. It follows,
therefore, that the disease is not so
much cured as concealed, when the
treatment consists chiefly of instru
mental support.

Not only do these supports fail to
cure, but they are really harmful in
mauy ways:

1. If large enough to answer its
purpose, the pessary over-distends
tbe vagina. In time it destroys the
contractile power of the walls.

2. The pressure of a foreign body
in the vagina is a constant cause of
irritation to the whole pelvic region.

3. One of the greatest evil effects
of the pessary is that visited upon the
nervous system.

The attention becomes directed,
and finally morbidly fixed, at tbe local
point and source of pain, and the
whole mind becomes narrowed into
this exclusive channel. Finally, sup-
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ports do nothing, or next to nothing,

toward removing the cause for which

they are used. An; mode of treat

ment which shall succeed in restoring

the natural supports renders these

mechanical substitutes not only un

necessary but shows their uselesBDess.

Drugs have not been very successful

in restoring this natural support.

Osteopathy is the only method of

healing that does restore these sup

ports in a natural way. A competent

Osteopath, with his knowledge of the

anatomy and the physiology of the

parts, can, by a careful manipulation

of the nerve and blood supply to these

supports, bring them back to their

former usefulness—that of maintain

ing the uterus in its normal position.

— Southern Journal of Osteopathy.

Colorado Osteopaths.

The Denver (Colo.) Osteopathic

Club celebrated the anniversary of

the discovery of Osteopathy by a ban

quet at Brown Palace Hotel, on June

22. The report was crowded out of

onr last issue.

Dr. G. Harry Buffum has furnished

us with the list of toasts which fol

lows. The toastmaster was Dr. N.

Alden Bolles.

Toasts.

Banquet Beatitude:

"Blessed are they who speak short, for
they shall be asked to speak again."

Dr. N. Alden Bolles.

Dr. A. T. Still, the Honored Founder

of Osteopathy :

"Whose skill was almost as great as his

honesty; bad it stretched bo far, it would
hare made nature immortal, and death
should have play for lack of work."—

SlIAKESPEARE.

Dr. Nettie H. Bolles.

Our Dbbt to our Brothers, the M.D.'s :

"Physicians are of alt men the most
happy; whatever good success they have,

the world proclaimeth; and what faults
they commit, the earth corereth."—

Quarlbs.

Dr. L. S. Brown.

The Dbar Public ahd How to Edu

cate it : '

11 'Tis education forms the common mind;]
Just as the twig is bent, the tree's in

clined." —Pops-

Dr. 6. Harry Buffum.

The A. A. A. 0.— Its Purpose and Use

fulness :

"In unity there is strength."

Dr. L. B. Overfelt.

What Shall tub Harvest Be?

"The old order uhangeth, yielding place to
new,

And Ood fulfills Himself in many ways."

Mrs. Catharine Westendorf.

Microbes—Are We Safe?

"Great fleas have little fleas upon} their

bock to bite 'em;
And little fleas have lesser fleas, and so ad

infinitum.' —Hudibras.

Dr. Frances Bayley.

The Atlas:

" As if a man should be dissected,
To find what part is disaffected."

Dr. Martha Barstow.

A Bit of Awoibht History: ___

"Medicine is like pins—The boy's defini

tion of pins—'They have saved the lives
of lots of people by their not swallerin'

•em.'"

Dr. Cora Goodrich Parmelee.

The Cliiiatb:

"Accuse not nature, she bath done her

part;

Do thou but thine."—Mjltoh.

Dr. Winifred Streeter.

Thb Faculty :

"The best we can do for one another is
to exchange our thoughts freely."—Frohsb.

Miss Hettie M. Ross.

Many a man has failed in love,

politics, and business, because there
was no one to abuse him at the right
time.—The .New Lippincott.
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Constipation.
A Reported Case.

W. F. Dicket, D. O.

Mr. B., a man about 40 years of
age, came to tbe clinic (Los Angeles)
in October, 1900. He suffered from
a variety of difficulties, chief among
which was constipation.

It was a case of long standing,
which fact had contributed to a com
plication of troubles, viz.: Bronchial
asthma and a general catarrh of the
upper air passages, including a partial
loss of voice. There were loss of ap
petite, nausea and epigastric tender
ness, headache and dizziness. Palpa
tion indicated impacted feces in the
sigmoicl flexure, and there were evi
dences of paralysis of the descending
colon and sigmoid flexure.

Patient stated that he had not had
a natural movement of the bowels for
four months previous.

Upon physical examination of the
back it was found that tbe longissi-
mus dorsi and continuations were in
tensely contracted and were unyield
ing as a rope of steel wire, and there
were sensitive areas in the interscap-
ular region.

I inhibited strongly at the 4th, 5tb,
and 6th dorsal, my inhibitory pres
sure lasting from three to five minutes.
Then I gave a direot treatment of the
intestines which was stimulatory in
character. With the flat of my fingers
and tbe palms of my hands I gave a
gentle though systematic treatment
directly over the large bowel in the
direction of natural peristalsis, com
mencing at the sigmoid flexure and
working back to the ctecum. I then
thoroughly relaxed the tissues in the
cervical region, about the cervical
sympathetic and vagi. I relaxed the
deep posterior cervical muscles, and
treated direotly over and about the
larynx. The lower bowel was thor
oughly cleaned out by an injection.

Patient commenced to improve
from'the first treatment, and in one
month's time was able to go to stool
daily and have a natural daily move

ment of the bowels. "With improve
ment along this line came also a re
turn to normal on the part of the
larynx and lungs.
By the inhibition used at the 4tb,

6th, and 6th dorsal, I lessened the
painful (irritating) impulses arriving
at that point over sensory nerves
from the peripheral apparatus in the
mucosa of the digestive viscera. Ac
cording to Head's law, a painful stim
ulus in a part of low sensibility is
referred to a part of higher sensibility
in close central connection with the
part in which tbe stimulus originates.
It was plain that the secretions of the
digestive tract were disproportionate
and partially deficient. Such a con
dition would induce fermentation, the
development of gases and of bacteria,
and thus an irritable condition would
be set up.

By the inhibition, I arrested for a
time the irritating impulses and al
lowed nature a chance to take a step
towards the normal. This movement
also relaxed tbe contracted muscles
of the region referred to, and thus
lessened tbe extent of disturbed cir
culation. By increasing the blood-
supply of that area of tbe cord, the
tone of the fibers distributed to the
affected viscera was increased.

The direct treatment of tbe abdom
inal wall produced stimulatory im
pulses which traveled reflexly to the
affected viscera and aided peristalsis.
The "fecal reservoir" has sensory

and motor nerves from the 2d, 8d,
and 4th lumbar nerves, stimulation of
which causes peristalsis. Therefore a
stimulating treatment was given in
that region. This was followed by a

gentle stimulation of tbe liver to in-,
crease its secretion. I thoroughly
relaxed the superficial and deep cer
vical muscles. By so doing, two
things were secured : (1) an equaliz
ing of the circulation, which partially
removed the headache and relieved
the congested larynx; (2) relief was
afforded tbe impinged vagus, which
normally causes peristalsis by its
stimulating impulses to the bowels.
Also the labored breathing and spas
modic pain in tbe lungs were mate-
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rially lessened, allowing that tbe ob

struction to tbe vagi whose fibers sup

ply muscles of the bronchioles was

being removed.

The bad condition of the larynx

and lungs was brought about as a

sequel to the constipation. It was a

matter of referring the irritation from

the primary seat over lines of least

resistance and thus affecting reflexly

other, though remote, organs. The

storm of irritating impulses arriving

at the solar plexus traveled via the

splanchnics to the chain of tbe sym-

pathetics and cord to the medulla,

and thence reflexed onto the pneumo-

gastric. The implication of other

organs may have been due in part to

the ptomaines in tbe blood.

—The Osteopath (Los Angeles).

Cbe Cause of Baldness.

The hair of the head was evidently

intended by nature as a protection to

the delicate brain substance, and it

would no doubt answer this purpose

admirably if it were given tbe oppor

tunity.

It is generally supposed that bald

ness, like gray bair, is a necessary

accompaniment of advancing age;

but this is only because the older a

man is, tbe more time he has had to

neglect and abase his hair, and so the

more likely he is to have lost it.

Some men are more prone to bald

ness than others because of thin

ness of the scalp, which interferes

with the proper blood supply to the

hair roots. This is often a family

failing; but in such cases baldness

might be prevented or postponed for

many years by care. In a few in

stances the hair falls out as a result
of some special disease, but for the

great majority of men there is abso

lutely no reason wby, if properly

treated, tbe hair should not laBt as

long as the man.

The chief cause of baldness is pres
sure by the hat, which constricts the

blood-vessels and so interferes with

the nutrition of the hair bulbs. It is

probable also that the shutting off of

light and air helps the mischief.

There are many facts which go to

prove this. In the first place, women

rarely become bald. They wear hats,
it is true, but their hats are not air

tight casings, nor do they make pres

sure round the bead like a man's hat.

Then baldness is almost unknown

among savages, who wear no bats,

and is comparatively uncommon with

men in tbe tropics, where very light
bats &re worn.

Laborers are less prone to baldnees
than professional and business men.

This has led to tbe belief that brain-

work favors baldness by withdrawing

blood from the scalp; but this is

only self-flattery on the part of those

who advance this theory. Laborers

generally wear soft felt hats or caps,

which are apt to be pushed to the

back of the head, so that the scalp

gets plenty of light and air.

As further proof, we find that the

baldest men usually have sufficient
hair at tbe back and on the Bides of

the head, below the hat line.

The inference is plain—wear a soft

hat or none at all. If custom forbids

this, then the best a city man can do

is to wear his hat as little as possible,

and never to keep it on in the house

or office.— Youth's Companion.

" What a debt we owe to medical

science!" he said, as he put down

the paper.

" Good heavens!" sbe exclaimed,
" haven't you paid that doctor's bill

yet?"—Chicago Post.

A swimming bath is perhaps the

most complete practice known to

athletics. It combines sport, physi

cal oulture, the liberation of the body

from burdensome clothing, and a gen

eral quickening of the circulation.

A "dip" on one of tbe beaches in

volves much more than the mere

matter of cleanliness. It includes

about everything that belongs to re

cuperative devices. Don't be afraid

to bathe early and reasonably often!

—Medical Record.
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Graduates of the B. X. O.

Arthur D. Baker,

Roswell Fergus Connor,

Howard Triboa Crawford,
Mrs. Alice M. B. Sisson,
William Russell Spaulding,
Frederick Horace Williams.

Frank LeRoy Purdy, M. D.

Mrs. Anna Waldron Byrkit,
Francis Killpatrick Byrkit,
Edith Frances Child,
Louis John Gerla,
Mary Ann Heard,

Marion Emetine Kendall,
Goodwin Raneden,
Ord Ledyard Sands,
Helen Gertrude Sheeban,
Frederick Aldrich Webster,
Mrs. Nellie Connor White.

Julia Cogswell Clarke,

Frank Augustus Dennette,
Mrs. Mary Ella Noyes Farr,
Ella Nina Fellows,
Ellis Edwin Foster,

Laura Josephine Martien,
Florence Gertrude Olney,
Clarence Hugh Wall.

Mrs. Delphine D. Clement Bouve,
D. Wendell Coburn,

John Alexander Dawson,

David Hayes Elliott,

Charles Everest Fleck,
John McClure Gove,

Jessie Barbara Hardie,

Josephine S. Harlow,

Harry Jessup Olmsted,

John R. Purdy,

Alice Anna Robison,

Amos Osbern Sherwood,
George Colby Taplin.

Frank Clyde Leavitt, M. D.,

•James Anderson Riley.

John Clifford Bishop,
Bertha Elizabeth Carter,
William Augustus Foster,
Lynn van Horn Gerdine,
Henry Armitt Brown Gilbert,

Denis Webb Granberry,
George William McPherson,

William Banks Meacham,
Kate Lincoln Rogers,
Jesse Clarence Spaulding,
James Edward Strater,

Clara Leona Todson.

• Deceased

There are in business three things
necessary—knowledge, temper, and
time.—Feltham.

Learn to keep still when- yon rest.
When you move, move only with the
part of the body needed; do not

waste your force by walking with
your arms and face at> well as with

your legs. If circumstances force an
unusual amount of exertion upon you,
break it now and then by periods of
absolute rest. No matter how brief
they are, they will be useful if you
make them complete.

This is true of mental as well as
bodily exertion. A minute or two of
quiet, with closed eyes if possible,
with your tension thrown off for the
moment, will refresh you greatly.
Here, again, more may be gained if
the ability to relax mentally can be
secured, in a fashion similar to the
withdrawing of muscular tension.
Learn to empty your mind when not
using it—Dr. John Mitchell, in
Harper's Bazar.

Tourist in New Jersey (apprehen
sively)—"Don't yon find the Jersey
mosquitoes pretty vicious?"

Jersey Native (indifferently)
••Not at all I Why, they'll eat right
out of your hand !"—Puck.

¥

Yellow-Fever Culex.—1*Anopheles,
have you sent your bill into Jones
yet?"

Anopheles—"No, be has only re
ceived my note."—Life.
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Boston Institute of Oste

opathy*

Our Ninth Glass convenes Monday,

September 9, 1901.

For new catalogue, write to the city

office.

178 Huntington Ave.,

Boston, Mass.

Diseases Created.

The following so-called diseases
nave been successfully treated by

Osteopathy, and in many cases after

many other methods had failed. We

benefit at least ninety-five per cent,

and care seventy-five per cent. Of

coarse, some wait until they have lost

reactive power;—sach we do not

want and frankly tell them so.

Eye and Ear—Granulated Lids,

Weak Eyes, Astigmatism, Ear

Troubles.

Heart and Lungs.—Pneumonia,

Incipient Consumption, Pleurisy,

Irregularities of the Heart.

Liver and Kidneys.—Jaundice,

Torpid Liver, Gall Stones, Bilious

ness.

Bladder and Urethral Dis

eases— Enlarged Prostate, Cys

titis, Incontinence of Urine.

Stomach and Intestinal Dis

orders.— Catarrh of Stomach or

Bowels, Flatulency, Dyspepsia, Indi

gestion, Constipation, Hemorrhoids,

Flax, Dysentery.

Dislocations and Deformities.

Hip and Joint Diseases, Spinal Curv

atures, Dislocations, Sprains, Stiff

Joints, Atrophy.

Nervous Diseases (so-called).

Neurasthenia, Headaches, Sciatica,

Tic Douloureux, St. Vitas' Dance,

Neuralgia, Paralysis, Hay Fever.

General Diseases. — Rheuma

tism, Asthma, Catarrh, Goitre, Ecze
ma, Bronchitis, Wry Neck, Enlarged
Tonsils, Loss of Voice, Milk Leg,
Varicose Veins, Erysipelas, Cold
Extremities, Dropsy, Malnutrition,
Lumbago.

Diseases of Women a Special
ty.

Incurable Diseases.—A number

of difficult or even hitherto incur

able diseases have had their pro

gress arrested and their symptoms ■

greatly mitigated by osteopathic
treatment. Occasionally, in some of

these, complete cure has been made.

Such are Consumption, Bright's Dis

ease, Deafness, Diabetes, Insanity,

Locomotor Ataxia, Paralysis Agi-

tans.

Clinical Rooms.

Beginning September 10th, 1901,

the daily Clinic in charge of the Senior

class will be held at "The West-

court," 164 Longwood Avenue, two

doors north of Huntington Avenue.

'Take only light-blue Hnntington Ave

nue cars, and get off at Longwood

Avenue.

Examinations free; held from 9 to

10.

Treatment 84.00 per month, pay

able when treatment begins. This

department is intended only for pa

tients who are unable to pay regular

rates, and mast be restricted to sach,

to check over-crowding.

Every possible courtesy will be

shown to patients, consistent with

the object for which the clinic was

established.

A limited number of special cases

will be accepted at SI.00 per month.

Send to the city office for circulars.

S. A. Ellis, D.O.,

178 Huntington Ave.

*»■

Our telephone numbers are Back

Bay 420, and also Back Bay 504.

Office hours, 8 to 12 and 2 to 4.
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Osteopaths and

Hdwrtistng.
Every day letters are received at

this office, asking for tbe address of
some Osteopath in this or that city,
from one end of the country to the
other. If regular graduates would
carry professional cards in the osteo

pathic magazines, they would find

that it would be appreciated by their
friends, who would be enabled to

furoish their addresses to prospective
patients.

Forless than the income derived
from one patient, an advertisement
can be carried in any of those maga
zines. There is not a standard oste-
opathio magazine published but would
bring increase of practice. Patronize

them and economize in some other
direction.

For twenty-two dollars per year
(payable semi-annually) tbe Boston
Osteopath will carry a one-inch display

ad., furnish 60 copies per month, and
give at least four reading notices.
This means that >our ad. will appear

in about sixty thousand copies of the

magazine, and reading notices in

at least twenty thousand copies, at an
expense of 822.00. For thirty dollars,

a two-inch ad. will be carried in like

manner. A card of this kind will
secure you business.

This magazine proposes to help its
advertisers.

The Directory has been discon
tinued.—C. E. A.

Little Girl.—"Mother, I feel nerv-

VOU8."

Mother. —" Nervous! What is
nervous?"

Little Girl. — "Why, it's being in
a hurry all over."

Deplorable, isn't it, that we're hot,

every one of us, the one man in a

thousand to twist tbe tail of every

flirtatious opportunity? But it's a

healthy sign for the country, if we
only recognize the fact.

—Shop Talk.

Coo Violent exercise.
Dr. Barnaye, an eminent St. Louis

physician, has caused something of a
sensation among the golf players of
that city by saying publicly that there-
cent death of Wayman McCreery, a
prominent member, was caused by too
constant and intense exercise upon tbe
links. Mr. McCreery was fifty-one
years of age. He was an athlete,
accustomed to much exercise, but was
growing, as he and bis friends thought,
too corpulent, and by their advice be
took up golf to reduce bis weight. He
played so much and so hard that in a
short time he bad trained off thirty-
eight pounds. Then he sickened and
died. Dr. Barnars, after stating the
facts, declared, "Wayman McCreery
was a victim of golf," and then took
occasion to say;

The time when men are approaching or
passing their half-wa? milestone of life'*
journey is the critical time which (urns the
vital tide either for or against continued
health and longevity. I do not think there
is a more dangerous thing for a man of
fifty or more to do than to change radically
his mode of life in any way (bat will com
prehend more work either physically or
mentally. In any event do not take off
weight rapidly.

To professional and business men who
have reached the middle age I should say:
"Do less than yon have been doing, and
do not take off weight rapidly." Tbe golf
fad for busy men who bave become corpu
lent while doing bard work is a dangerous
experiment

This seems to us sound and timely,
for we have known a number of men,
including two of much prominence in
New Hampshire, whose deaths we be
lieve wero indirectly caused by too

violent exercise taken systematically
for the purpose of reducing their
weight, which they and their physi
cians thought whs too great. Who
ever puts upon any machine many

times the amount of work it was de

signed and has been accustomed to do,
wrenches and wears it, and hastens
its collapse; and the human machine,
while it will bear more abuse than
any other, is not proof against all

excesses that its managers can force
it to.

—Manchester (N. H.) Mirror.
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BOSTON, MASS.

Clinton E. Aohobn, D. O., Sidney A. Ellis, D. O.,

Mas. Ada A. Achorn, D. O.,

"The Ilkley," 178 HunMngton Avenue.

The first Osteopaths to locate in Massachusetts.

Extensive and well-eqnippcd offices..

Treatments by appointment.

Consultation Free. Examination $5.00.

Telephone, Hack Bay 420 or 504.

( S. A. ELLIP. 4*3 Beacon Street. Tel. B. B. 64.
Residence: I C. K. ACHORN, 1 ?be Westminster, Copley Square.

(SIRS. ACHORN. Tel. B. B. 1030.

]Micbigan Osteopaths.

A local branch of the Michigan As

sociation has been organized in De

troit, as the Wayne County Osteo-
pathic Association. President, Dr.

Herbert E. Bernard ; Vice-President,

Dr. Minnie E. Dawson; Secretary,

Dr. Delia Renshaw ; Treasurer, Dr.

J. C. Garrett. Monthly meetings are

to be held.

"Have you had your horoscope

cast?" the Boston girl asked. "No,"

said the man from St Louis, "but I

have had my Termiform appendix cut

out."—Chicago Times-Herald.

How gentle should we be, if we

were not provoked ! how pious, if we

were not busy ! the sick would be

patient, only lie is not in health; the
obscure would do great things, only
he is not conspicuous!

—Jambs Martineau.

%>

Every man has bis own vocation.

There is one direction in which all

space is open to him.—Emerson.

He.—"He's in the push all right."
She.—"How did he get there?"

He.—"Oh, he had a pull."
—Detroit Free Press.
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.O. VIOM5TTA 8. DAVIS, 1>. O

Asbury Park, N. J.
204 First Ave.

-Newark, N. J.
19 West Park St.

CON8DI/TATION FREE. LITERATURE! SENT ON APPLICATION.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
39 Ellcry St.,

Wilfred E. Harris, D. O.,

Graduate American Scbool of Oateopatby and
A. T. Still Infirmary, Kirlcsvllle, Mo., Member of

Faculty of lloston Institute of Osteopatby.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

ARTHUR II. PAUL, D. O.

Graduate American School nf Osteopathy,

Klrksvllln, Mo.

139 STATE STREET.
Telephone Call, 1S3-5.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Irono Harwood, D. O.

Sec'y A. A. A. O.

, New York Lifo Hldff.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Dr. Warren B. Davis,

Osteopathic Physician,

912-014 Herman Ruildino,
Broadway anil Wisconsin.

X-Ray. Telephone Main 358

Miss M. E. Fleck, 178 Huntington

Avenue, Boston, Mass., is agent for
the following:

Smith's Osteopathic, Physical Diagnostic
Chart. Price $2.00; with cloth mount $2.25.

"The Theory of Osteopathy," Wilfred

L. Kiggs, D. O. Price $1.50.

"A Manual of Otteopathic Manipulations
and Treatment," Wilfred L. Riggs, D. O.
Illustrated. Price $1.00.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Sulto 1O, Times

Henry Daniels, D. 0.,
Osteopathic Physician..

Graduate American School of Osteopathy.
Hours, s to 4,

Consultation Frea.
Mrs. L. A. Dahibls, Attendant.

HARTFORD, CONN.

H. WI1TN UNDERWOOD, D. O.

It. C. KINGSBUBT, D. O.

Corner Main and Asylum Streets.
Catlln Uniting. Graduates A. S. O.

The Second Edition

Hazard's "PRACTICE of OSTEOPATHY"
(Thoroughly revised and mtichenltrnd)

By CHARLES HAZZARD, Ph. B., D. O.,
Jtutor " PrinHpUt ef Oucupaai,' Pistater tfPrittolu and

i+aaicilntlulmtrtc<inS*toot. '""'

Designed na a complete text-book of praetlce

for atulonu and praotltlonera. Inoreaind In

eiia from aon to 400 pages, by addition of nom"-

eroua cage reports, chapter* on Qynecology. Ob

stetrics, and many new subjects^

PART 1. Technique of oMenpalhic examination and
_ . -it'?*!1"?!!.1 d a." p*'" of lhe
PART II. TheDiseuet.

Well Printed. Well Bound. Indexed,

HO COUOIHATIOK OFFER. SEND FO* SAUrUI rAOna

HEMSTBEET BOOK CO.. Brksyilla. Bo.. SslsGaa'IAgts

NEW CATALOGUE

BOSTON INSTITUTE OP O8TEOPATHY.

Address the Secretary,
178 Huntington Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

OSTEOPATHY IN ROCHESTER, N. Y.
628.63O GRANITB ^•Z^r>»O.

CHARLES M. COE, Osteopathist.
Earliest in Rochester and one of the first regular graduates of the American Sohool ot

Osteopathy, under Dr. Still, the Founder of Osteopathy, KirksvUle, Mo. ««»««•« wjhooi oi

Hours O to 4. afemiter A. A. A. O. Phone 9902.
Examinations by appointment. ■■»■.
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THE PATTERSON INSTITUTE OF OSTEOPATHY
WASHINGTON, D. C, BALTIMORE, MD., WILMINGTON, DEL..
Wtihlupcn Loin *Ttujl Bid*. Mileliljr BWj., 4th Floor. 408 Delaware Arcnut.

Hehbt B. Patterson, D. O. J. Albert Botlks, D. O. Arthur Patterson, D. O.
Aliob M. Pattbbsom, D. O. Alfbbd M. Smith, I). O. Mas. Dora B. 1'attkkson,
Wilbde Leb Smith, D. O. Mrs. J.A.Boylbs, Attend't Attendant.

SOMETHING NEW.

TABBR'S

anatomical atrt> ipb^siological i£nc?clopebic-
(tbart of tbe Human Boos.

A Complete Encyclopedia of Anatomy and Physiology.
A Key to Osteopathy and Oateopatbto Diagnosis.

Over 6,000 Questions Answered by aid of tbts Chart.
8old under Absolute Guarantee to Refund Money if not satisfactory.

AGENTS WANTED. 81i!VI> FOB WISSCKU'TIVK CIRCULAR.

Mounted on clotb, enamellad on liolli sides, 34x46 inches.
Lithographed in eeveu culors. Price, 86.00. Address

C. WILBUR TABER, D. O., or IRVING I. EALES, M. D.r D. O.,
1318 Masonic Temple ChloaRo, III. Waukesba, Wla.

ttlalter ID. Sleek Institute of Osteopathy
356, 358 EIHcott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

WALTER W. STEELE, D. O.

HARRY M. HARRIS, D. O.

Office Hours: All Day, Every Day except Wednesday and Sunday.

Branch Office at Lockport, N. Y.

C. A. BAILEY, M. D., D. OfJ D.>%& Pr^ Q ^ fc q y ROBERT D. EMERY. D. O., 6.C-,.

THE PACIFIC SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY AND INFIRMARY
Member of the " Aasoolated Colleges of Osteopnthy." Incorporated.

Cor. TENTH AND PLOWER STREETS, LOS ANaEl.ES, CALIFORNIA.

CbA«8M commence in February and September. This College possesses a Faculty of able and
experienced Instructor!. Its aim Is to thoroughly prepare Indies and eentlemen for the exclusive
practice of Osteopathy. Tas iNsnniiABy Is under the supervision of thoroughly competent Oste
opaths, graduates of recognized colleges. Sekd foh oar catalogue and THE OSTEOPATH.

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR INVESTIGATION

OP TUB

DR. 11M COLLEGE AND IIW OF OSTEOPATHY
(iNOOItPOIIATKD)

DBS IVIOIJVE^S, IOWA.

COMPLETE in every particular.

Copy of TUB COSMOPOLITAN OSTEOPATH and /urtlier iii/onnation upon application.
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ffioston ITnstitute

of
697 HUNTINCTON AVENUE

(INCORPORATED)

Member of the Associated Colleges of Osteopathy

THE ONLY OSTEOPATHIC SCHOOL

IN NEW ENGLAND

£1a$$C$ JirC fOttttWt in February and September of each year.

The course is exhaustive and thorough, and every effort will be

made to give tho best practical Osteopathio education in the country..

lit tl)C GqUlpittCttt, no pains or expense has been spared.

O)C COUr$C covers 20 months, divided into four terms of five

months each.

First Term. Physiology.

Anatomy.—Osteology, Syndes- Obstetrics.
nology, Myology, Angiology. MlN0B Surgery.
Histology Dietetics and Hygiene.
CnEMisTRY*.-Eleinentary,Qual- Practice.—Diagnosis, Symp-

li tomatologysia tomatology.
O

matology.

OsTEOPATHY.-Theory, Thera-

peutics, Clinics, Demonstrations.
Second Teem. _ m

,T , ,r. Fourth Term.
Anatomy.—Neurology,Viscera, Mnnv

and Organs of Special Sense. Gynecology.
Pathology Dermatology.
CuBMiSTRY.-Urinalys-is, Toxi- Mental and Nervous Dm-

C°PiiYsioLOGY - Osteopatiiy.—Diagnosis,Ther-
Osteopatiiy.—Principles of. apeutics, CUnics (a) Demonstra-

c- tive, (b) Operative.
Tuird Term. Osteopathio Obstetrics.

Anatomy.—Itcgionul, Demon- Psychology.

stntive, Dissection. Medical Jurisprudence.

Tor further information, addross Mrs. a»a a. achorn,

P. O., Secretary, 178 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

$Cl)00l Catalogue upon application.


